A Word from CEO — Greg Breunich
Welcome to Altitude Academies. In the ever-changing
landscape of student learning and development, discovering
the optimal way to help students maximize their talent
capability and realize their potential, is no easy task.
However, after over 40 years of developing some of the best
performers in the world we have shaped our delivery and
curriculum into a Learning Model that simplifies the process
by focusing on the passion of the individual and supporting
that passion with other fundamental learning elements to
make the process of learning more efficient for the student.
I invite you to take a look at our Learning Model and Training
Programs on the following pages to better understand our
unique way of shaping the next generation of students,
athletes, and global citizens.

Our Vision & Mission
To change the landscape of
high-performance sports training
and educate the next generation
of athletes. This is accomplished
through our world-renowned
coaches, our well-established,
proven training methodologies,
our commitment to high academic
standards, our respect for
diversity, and our dedication to
creating exceptional opportunities
for personal growth and
optimal potential.

Scott A. Del Mastro M.A. — Director of Operations
Thanks for considering Altitude Academies. We are a complete performance
training destination dedicated to helping every one of our student athletes
prepare themselves for the challenges that life can bring in a safe and innovative
environment. We look forward to seeing you on campus.
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MODEL FOR LEARNING
LEARNING SKILLS • COMPETITIVE COMPETENCE • SOCIAL / CULTURAL AWARENESS
MULTIPLE 2-HOUR BLOCK TRAINING DELIVERY SYSTEM

STUDENT ENTRY POINT
BLENDED
LEARNING

SPORTS

ARTS

STEM

ACADEMICS

SPORT DISCIPLINES

ART DISCIPLINES

TENNIS
GOLF
SOCCER
VOLLEYBALL
BASKETBALL
SWIMMING
LACROSSE

VOICE
INSTRUMENT
ACTING
IMPROV
VISUAL ARTS
FILM
PHOTO

REQUIRED
PARTICIPATION
FOR COLLEGE PATH

CORE
STUDIES

AREAS OF TRAINING/SPECIALIZATION
STEM
DISCIPLINES

ACADEMIC
DISCIPLINES

SCIENCE
TECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING
MATH

READING
COMPREHENSION
WRITING
MEMORIZATION
LANGUAGES

= HIGH PERFORMING
INDIVIDUAL

DELIVERABLES WITHIN THE SYSTEM ARE:
Passion / Focus / Intensity / Respect / Responsibility / Individuality
Repetition / Work Load / Specificity / Variation
= High Performance Learning
We are excited to share the unique Altitude Academies experience with you. Our school of learning is different from most,
in that we believe that every student must have a discipline of focus when entering into the Altitude Academies environment.
That discipline or passion is the connecting point for engagement with every student. It’s at this place where the learning
process begins. We are strong believers that a dynamic learning culture is achieved when the soft and practical skills of an
individual are developed, then applied and measured within a competitive platform.
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Pathway to Success
Building champions is no easy task. however, at Altitude Academies we
have a proven formula of taking students from start to the finish.

Personal Commitment
Decide to come to
Altitude Academies
and commit to the
proven “process”

Assessment
Testing and
Measurement
—Identify
individual needs

Set Goals &
Make a Plan
Develop a personalized
and specific roadmap
to success

Start Training
Use Altitude’s proven
“Methodology” &
“Periodization Plan”

Competing
Putting the
training to the test
—when it counts

Review &
Re-Evaluate
Performances
More Planning &
Goal setting
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More Competition
Compete, train,
compete, repeat
again and again

Achieve
Enjoy the moment!
Now, let’s get back
to work!

MAKING CHAMPIONS
At Altitude Academies, we mentor students through our sports and education programs, working closely with
them to ensure their physical, mental, emotional, and social development. Our coaching staff uses a proven
assessment, prescription, application and measurement process to develop our athletes. With our guidance,
athletes reach their goals step by step, day by day, and week by week. We offer full-time and weekly programs
throughout the year.

Learn.
Prepare.
Perform.
Our ultimate goal is to make
each student aware of their
strengths and limitations
and to help them establish
realistic long- term and
short-term goals as part of
their specifically designed
training program.
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coaching
•
•
•
•

FCG Top 50 Elite Junior Coach
Hank Haney & Gary Gilchrist Certified Coach
Geoff Mangum Certified Putting Coach
Mach 3 Certified Speed Training

DIRECTOR — MATT FIELDS
Simply put, Matt Fields is synonymous with junior golf. In a coaching career that spans more than 20 years,
Fields has been responsible for recruiting, training, and developing more top-ranked junior level golfers than
just about any other coach in the business. In his illustrious career, Fields has taught more than 25 American
Junior Golf Association All-Americans, two AJGA Players of the Year (Morgan Hoffmann & Kevin Yu), one
USGA Public Links Champion (Alice Jo), one Western Junior Champion (Kevin Yu), one North & South Women’s
Amateur Championship (Amelia Lewis), two AJGA Junior Players Champions (Morgan Hoffmann & Kevin Yu),
one AJGA Polo Champion (Morgan Hoffmann), one AJGA HP Boys Champion (Morgan Hoffmann), three Golf
Week Invitational Champions (Stephanie Meadow x 2 & Morgan Hoffmann), three US Teen Girls 15 to 18 World
Champions (Laura Restrepo, Kelly Whaley, Jenny Chen), and one boys 14 US Teen Champion (Kent Hsaio).
Fields also developed these players over many years as junior golfers helping them ascend to the top
amateur and professional levels: Shan Shan Feng (LPGA), Richy Werenski (PGA), Morgan Hoffmann (PGA),
Kevin Yu (PGA), Stephanie Meadow (LPGA), Amelia Lewis (LPGA), Kelly Whaley (Symetra Tour), Nicole
Autrique (Symetra Tour), Laura Restrepo (Symetra Tour), and Stewart Hagestad (Walker Cup x 3).

THE COACHING TEAM
Our coaches are not only trained and certified, they are gifted at helping our players in every aspect of
the game. They fully participate in the development of the complete student athlete. Whether its extra time
before the sunrise at a tournament or late nights reviewing swings or stats. Altitude’s coaches have all
played at the highest levels and are dedicated to their students’ success.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF
FIELD’S PLAYERS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

25 AJGA All Americans
2 AJGA Players of the Year
1 USGA Public Links Champion
1 North & South Women’s Amateur Champion
1 Western Junior Champion
4 US Teen World Champions
4 AJGA Major Victories

“excellence is a choice”
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ALUMNI
PREPARED FOR SUCCESS
Our student-athletes are getting recruited to the top university programs in the country
because we train our athletes to be College Recruits.

RESULTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
Richy Werenski — Georgia Tech / PGA Tour

Bennett Cotten — University of Iowa

Morgan Hoffmann — Oklahoma State / #1 AJGA

Patrick Albanesi — Boston College

Ranking / PGA Tour

Max Buckley — SMU

Chun An Yu — Arizona State / #1 AJGA Ranking

Anika Veintemilla — Baylor University

Amelia Lewis — University of Florida / LPGA Tour

Kyle Vince — DePaul University

Stephanie Meadow — University of Alabama /

Blake Biggs — Florida Gulf Coast University

LPGA Tour

Olivia Landino — Western Carolina University

Stewart Hagestad — University of Southern

Freddie Nordhoff — Queen’s University of Charlotte

California / 2017 Masters Low Amateur

Matt Geslin — Queen’s University of Charlotte

Tiffany Arafi — Coastal Carolina University

Isabel Silva Zamora — University of Georgia

Fred Biondi — (University of Florida) Florida State

Momo Sakuragi — Rollins

Golf Association Player of the year 2016

Camilo Mexsen — University of San Diego

Isabella Cardenas — Tulane

Emma Mesta — The University of Texas Rio

Laura Restrepo — University of Louisville /

Grande Valley

Symetra Tour

Greg Schmaus — University of Houston

Nicole Autrique — University of South Florida

Sofia Gomez — Northern Illinois University

Symetra Tour

Alejandra Bedoya — Loyola University of New Orleans

Aaron Terrazas — UTEP & Oklahoma

Johnny Hsu — Mississippi College

Whitney Johnson — University of Virginia

Force Choi — Mississippi College

Ana Ruiz — Oklahoma / Symetra Tour

Mike Balzer — IUPUI

Jackson Skeen — University of Tennessee

Carolin Schart — Stetson University

Rafael Guerrero — UNC Charlotte / PGA Tour

Noriko Inoue — Daytona State College

Latin America

Candler Rice — Appalachian State University

Nicole Lu — UNC Chapel Hill

Audrey Kennett — Elon

Yash Majmudar — UNLV

Margine Arguello — University of North

Mickey Werenski — Texas A & M

Carolina Greensboro

Kelly Whaley — UNC Chapel Hill

Preston Haugh — Bates College

Kelsey Zeng — Stanford

Rachel Uremovich — Lander University

Wendy Hsiao — Stetson University
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full-time program
Altitude Academies is a gated and fully staffed professional sports academy located
on the East coast of South Florida at Club Med Sandpiper Bay resort in the city of Port
Saint Lucie, where academic and training facilities, accommodations and restaurants
are located right on site.
Students can enroll at our Club Med Academies School on a full-time (year-round) or weekly
basis, and select from their choice of boarding or non-boarding options. Full-time and weekly programs are
available every week of the year. Additionally, program participants are given the opportunity to train with the
best players, and engage regularly in competition, conditioning, mental training, nutritional guidance, video
analysis and many other player development processes.
As active members of our school, students are automatically included in our Academy Life programming
which continually strives to help students become more engaged citizens, not only on campus, but in the
larger local and global communities.
By joining the Altitude Academy family of staff and students, you are committing to a lifestyle of excellence
in everything that you do. JOIN US!

golf

Academics

Academy Life
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full-time Curriculum & Schedule
FULL-TIME PROGRAM CURRICULUM INCLUDES:

MIDDLE SCHOOL & HIGH SCHOOL
Monday–Friday:
7:00 AM			

BREAKFAST

7:30 AM

TO

12:00 PM

SCHOOL

12:00 PM

TO

12:45 PM

LUNCH

1:00 PM

TO

2:00 PM

FITNESS

2:00 PM

TO

5:00 PM

GOLF TRAINING or

			

ON-COURSE TRAINING

Saturday:
TBA on a week-by-week basis depending on
tournaments, etc.
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Short-time programs
With one of the best most elaborate training camp facilities and programs in the world, Altitude Academies
offers training and activity options like no other academy. Students are trained by the same coaches using
the same methodology as our full-time program and visiting students are integrated directly into our regular
program throughout the year. We are open 365 days a year so students can continue their training anytime.
Come for one week, two—or even an entire summer. Boarding and non-boarding options are available. We have
summer camps, holiday camps, pre-competition camps, and weekly intensive camps for those that need a push
to get to the next level. Just decide which option is best for you and we’ll schedule it.

MONDAY–FRIDAY:
7:00 AM			

BREAKFAST

7:30 AM

TO

12:00 PM

SCHOOL

12:00 PM

TO

12:45 PM

LUNCH

1:00 PM

TO

2:00 PM

FITNESS

2:00 PM

TO

5:00 PM

GOLF TRAINING or

			

ON-COURSE TRAINING

SATURDAY:

You’ve never
had so much fun
working so hard!

TBA on a week-by-week basis depending on
tournaments, etc.

LEARN A LANGUAGE AT CAMP
Our Language Program is designed to develop listening, reading, speaking and
writing skills in short periods of time. Because of our unique training environment
and individualized assessment methods, we are able to relate language acquisition
to real life by immersing the students in their activities throughout the campus.
They get to practice their English during sport, at the restaurant, while sailing or
paddle boarding at the beach, or even during the nightly performances in the main
theater. More practice, more people, more learning, and more fun.
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JUNIOR PROGRAM REVIEW
PHYSICAL AND INJURY ASSESSMENT (TPI)
Fitness coaches evaluate each student’s physical abilities to
understand their strengths and focus on their limitations to
help aid them in their overall development as an athlete.
EQUIPMENT
Coaches evaluate students’ current equipment, ensuring the
clubs are a proper fit.
COACH NOW TRAINING APP
Each student is provided with a Coach Now training space
where coaches will provide the students with their swing
videos, posture, grip, and personalized drills.
TRACKMAN™ ANALYSIS
The use of TrackMan early in their training will help set
benchmarks for improvement including: swing speed,
attack angle, swing direction, and total yardages.
FULL SWING
Video Analysis software will be used to evaluate your current
full swing before making suggestions or adjustments.
SHORT GAME
We provide the student with short game skills and challenges,
testing the student on trajectory control, technique and feel.
PUTTING OPTIMIZATION
Each student will use our putting simulator, giving the student
a visual representation of their putting stroke, analyzing putter
face, path, tempo, and contact.
ON-COURSE EVALUATION
Coaches monitor students on the golf course, evaluating their
game plans, course strategy, and club selection, advising how
to approach and attack each hole individually.
MENTAL GAME & LEARNING STYLE
The mental game is the key to tournament performance.
Students learn how to develop routines, handle poor shots,
set pre-tournament goals, and post-tournament evaluations.
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From Beginner to Professional

Periodization
We train our students using a specialized and proven Developmental Curriculum and Periodization Method
designed to maximize athletic performance. The Periodization Training Method divides the overall program
into specific and distinct periods, so improvements are made step by step, month to month, and year to year.
We plan the student’s Periodization program beginning with their goals for the distant future and working
backward to the present. Using this Method our students make the greatest improvements in the shortest
amount of time (developmental efficiency), while also having fun, preventing injuries, and staying mentally
and physically fresh.

GOLF-SPECIFIC TRAINING

PHYSICAL & MENTAL CONDITIONING /
NUTRITION

Includes Golf testing, competition planning/scheduling,
training phase, technical development, strategic/tactical
training, and training on multiple surfaces.

Focuses on nutrition, physical and mental conditioning,
endurance, strength, motor skills, training load, speed,
agility, balance, flexibility, running mechanics, aerobic
power, anaerobic power, anaerobic capacity and more.

Our method takes into consideration the different needs, goals and levels of the players, from the novice to
the professional athlete. Our Periodization Method is divided into three cycles: the Macro Cycle (the longterm plan), the Mezzo Cycle (partial planning in the short term, keeping in mind the overall objective of the
Macro Cycle), and the Micro Cycle (includes the fundamental parts of the training). During the Micro Cycle,
we organize the sessions in accordance to the biological results of the athlete.
We’re proud to say that all of our high-performance coaches are certified with our expert-backed
system and methodology.
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PERFORMANCE
At Club Med Academies, you will get fit! Our performance coaches are dedicated to help prepare your body,
physically, mentally, and nutritionally to perform at the highest level during sport competition. Our training
process is a comprehensive approach, which includes methods that align with proven scientific principles,
promotes long-term athletic development, and provides an objective-based plan that ensures continuous
individual growth and success.
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competitive platforms
At Altitude Academies we believe that competition is the foundation of high-performance development.
That is why we compete every day. The more you compete, the more you learn, the more you learn, the better
you perform. It is that simple.
We compete using a combination of competitive platforms to maximize your ultimate results:
• American Junior Golf Association (AJGA)
• Florida Junior Golf Tour (FJT)
• Hurricane Junior Golf Tour (HJGT)
• South Florida PGA (SFPGA)
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Academics
The Club Med Academies school at Altitude Academies is different from most schools. With a custom
individualized approach, we are committed to understanding the goals of the family, as well as the student,
throughout the admissions process. Our blended approach enables us to offer various options when it comes
to curriculum planning, meaning that the student has flexibility in shaping their learning journey. The Club
Med Academies school calendar is from August to the end of May. However, we offer rolling admissions,
allowing a student to join the academy in the fall, spring, or summer semesters.

ADMISSIONS PROCESS
— PATH TO GRADUATION
STEP 1

Schedule Meeting with
Admissions Specialists

STEP 2

Submit Enrollment Application

STEP 3

Application Review & Approval Process

STEP 4

Transcript Review

STEP 5

Request for More Information
(if necessary)

STEP 6

Acceptance

STEP 7

Academic Plan Created (Schedule of 		
Course to Graduation)

STEP 8

Academic Plan Validated

STEP 9

Classes Begin

STEP 10

Graduation

Academics

WHAT’S NEXT?
At its foundation, Club Med Academies is a College
Preparatory program and pathway to Higher Education.
Our track record for preparing student athletes for post
high school studies and competition is extensive. Having
been in the College Placement arena for over 40 years
we have been fortunate to place thousands of students
into top schools around the country. From all three NCAA
Divisions (I, II, and III) and from Stanford to the Ivy League,
our students athletes have gone on to become some of
the best professionals in sport, business and life.
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ACADEMY LIFE
With the mission of building not only sports stars, but, quality individuals, our Academy Life team is dedicated
to working above and beyond the call of duty to make sure that the students in their care are well taken care
of every single day. From early morning wake-up calls, to evening head-counts and lights out, there is never
a dull moment here at the academy. The academy and it’s students are always on the move, and our team is
right there with them every step of the way.
The Academy Life team believes in influencing the growth and development of each student and athlete
through a holistic approach. They work closely with faculty, coaches, staff, and the community to build a
stimulating, inclusive educational and training environment. They believe in setting an example in integrity,
courage, discipline.

ACADEMY LIFE CALENDAR

The Academy Life Program & Curriculum is specifically designed to complement the other academic and sport training programs, focusing on additional
personal development characteristics such as communication skills, punctuality, time management, personal hygiene and creativity to name a few.
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Facilities
PRIMARY SPORTS TRAINING FACILITIES

DINING

1 	18-Hole Signature Private Jack Nicklaus

3

Restaurants (Buffet & À La Carte)

Golf Course
20 Tennis Courts (12 hard courts, 6 clay courts)

RETAIL

8 	International Regulation Beach

1

Golf Pro Shop

1

Tennis Pro Shop

Volleyball Courts
2

Indoor Volleyball Courts (Off-site access)

2

Full-Size Grass Soccer Fields
(International Regulation)

FAMILY SUPPORT FACILITIES
1

through Teenager (Daily Scheduled/

SECONDARY SUPPORT FACILITIES
1

Artificial Training Turf Soccer Pitch
(Conditioning Field)

3
1

Fully Equipped Weight Room (Full Range of
Life Fitness Machines / Free Weights)

1

Fitness Center (Aerobic/Cardio Studio)

1

Wellness Center (Spa & Massage Therapy)

EXTRA SPORTS FACILITIES
1

Supervised Activities)
1

Full Length Basketball Court

Excursions Center (Book Off-site Trips to
Disney, Miami, & More)

Swimming Pool (1 Five-Lane Lap Pool for
Training & Regeneration)

Youth Center for Children — Ages: Infant

BUSINESS SUPPORT FACILITIES
1

Conference Center (Multiple Small & Large
Room Spaces with AV Equipment)

ENTERTAINMENT
1

Large Theater for Musical Shows &
Entertainment Activities

(Glass Backboards)
1

Sailing & Paddleboard Venue
(On-site Bay/River Beachfront)
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Things to know
WHERE WILL THE ATHLETE(S) EAT?:

TOURNAMENTS:

Boarding students have the opportunity to

Contact us to learn more about the our completive

refuel 6 times a day at any of our 4-star

platform and schedule of competitive events.

dining restaurants.
For non-resident/non-boarding students, meals
may be purchased at Reception.

WIRELESS INTERNET:

WHAT ARE THE CLOSEST AIRPORTS?
-

West Palm Beach 45 minutes by car

-

Miami 2 hours by car

-

Orlando 2 hours by car

-

Fort Lauderdale 1 hour and 45 minutes by car

All accommodations at the Academy are
equipped with Access Points for wireless internet.

WHAT SHOULD I BRING?
-

Appropriate Sports Shoes (2)

-

Socks (10 Pairs)

Tasty and creative 4-star cuisine can be found at

-

T-Shirts (12)

any of our 3 restaurants: Marketplace, Soleil, and

-

Shorts (10)

Riverside Grill & BBQ. Meal passes are available

-

Jump Rope

for purchase at Reception for non-resident/non-

-

Resistance Band

boarding athletes.

-

Water Bottle

-

Sunscreen

-

Sunglasses

-

Swimsuit

-

Towel

-

Visor/Hat

DINING:

WHEN SHOULD THE ATHLETES ARRIVE:
Recommended arrival and check in is Sunday
after 3 PM, and check out is on Saturday at 1 PM.

BOARDING FACILITIES:
The boarding facilities are centrally located on
campus.

LAUNDRY SERVICE AVAILABLE:
Laundry service is provided at an additional cost.
A pick up schedule will be posted and available
at check-in. The laundry is picked up, washed,
dried, folded and returned 24 hours later. There
are also washers and dryers available in the
boarding building.
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ADULT PROGRAM
Altitude Academies offers a unique and personalized golf program
for players of all levels.
Experience our Adult Academy where you can enjoy practicing with the same professional curriculum and
methodology that we train our professional players with.
Our coaching staff is experienced, knowledgeable, creative, sensitive and intelligent. The Adult Program
is a high-performance program and includes swing technique, putting, short-game development, course
management, conditioning, mental and nutritional guidance.
Our proven method is based on years of experience; it identifies the players’ learning style and shapes a
player’s strengths, helping them organize, plan and prioritize practices while approaching competitions with
confidence.
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LOCATION

Altitude Academies is located on the East
coast of Florida, in the city of Port St. Lucie.
Port St. Lucie is located conveniently between
Miami and Orlando and is only a 45 minute
drive from the West Palm Beach airport.
CLUB MED ACADEMIES
4500 SE Pine Valley St.
Port Saint Lucie, Florida 34952
USA
AIRPORTS
West Palm Beach: 45 minutes by car
Fort Lauderdale: 1 hr, 45min by car
Miami: 2 hours by car
Orlando: 2 hours by car
FOR MORE INFORMATION
info@altitudeacademies.com
+1-772-323-0625
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